A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1797 – 3rd May 2021
Hare: Spinifex – Millers Point
Starters Gun
A run in the City, the first in a year or so, found everyone excited at the prospect, but those who
chose to drive in were dismayed to find they had to pay for parking, a rarity in the Hashing world.
It is always lovely coming into the city especially to the Rocks area with its lovely old buildings and
great views of the Harbour, the Bridge and the Opera House.

Run Review by DoubleBangher
We started off on a nice run, then we were going up stairs, and up past The Observatory, then
down stairs to the Rocks, and around to the new part of Barangaroo for a long stretch, around
through the Marina at Cockle Bay and King Street Wharf, back up through town, and up more
stairs, through a building, and back here.
Good Run Score 5 out of 10

Visitors – Bren Gun, Lucy and BeebleBumSki
Birthdays –

Scotch Mist 50 today

Special Event -

Hellismeller very excitedly informed us that she had passed her Interpreting
Exam for Australian Sign Language. She then proceeded to sign the RA’s report as Duck delivered it.

RA’s Report –
Millers Point
-

Area known as Millers Point – one of Sydney’s oldest suburbs

-

Area had many windmills not long after Sydney was settled in 1788

-

A bloke by the name of John “Jack the Miller” Leighton ran 3 wooden mills in the area, so it
was known as “Jack the Millers Point” and then just “Millers Point”.
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-

The wharves at Millers Point became vital during both World Wars, with huge amounts of
military equipment and soldiers passing through the Port.

-

The Captain Cook Hotel has been here, in one form or another, since 1874, when there
were 18 Pubs in the area to look after the many workers on the Wharves, Ship Crews, and
the workers in the Mills.

-

Only 3 of the original 18 Pubs have survived on their original sites – the Captain Cook, the
Lord Nelson and the Hero of Waterloo.

-

The Captain Cook Pub nearly burnt down in 1878, only 4 years after it opened. A Harriette
living upstairs, dropped a candle while walking up the stairs (pissed) setting curtains alight
and then the walls, etc. It was saved by local police walking past.

-

Average Unit price $1.7 Million. Couldn’t get Average House price, but a House just up in
Kent Street recently sold for $2.8 Million.

Next Weeks’ Run

Hare - Scotch Mist

Prince Hotel – Kirrawee – Run start & Bucket at Bunning carpark

Hare needed for Monday 31st May
Prickette
Merkin nominated Moa Goa for saying to Goon look over there at that phallic Penis building, it
looks like it is ejaculating, or something like that

Prick
Moa nominated Goon who called out Packer’s Penis is the size of something
Duck nominated Brengun whom he asked how to spell the name of one of his accompanying guest
BeebleBumSki and Brengun said L U C Y, his other friend’s name.
Pig nominated Merkin who as stand-in Trail Master had only one job to put down arrows, but once
he got to Barangaroo, he said let Spinni’s arrows take over

Prick

Goon

Prickette

Moa Goa
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Tentative Dates to put in your diary
28 - 29 May

-

Rhino Hash Dubbo

26 June

-

Randwick Races followed by dinner at Isabella’s Italian Restaurant

9-10 July

-

Christmas in July Blackheath – please let Slotcard know if you are attending

Pub Crawl

–

probably around Balmain Either late August or early September

AGPU

-

either 9th or 16th October 2021

Birthdays
Athletes
Scotch Mist

New Shoes
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A blonde, a redhead, and a brunette were all lost in the desert. They found a lamp and rubbed it. A genie popped
out and granted them each one wish. The redhead wished to be back home. Poof! She was back home. The
brunette wished to be at home with her family. Poof! She was back home with her family. The blonde said,
"Awwww, I wish my friends were here."

A blonde and a redhead have a ranch. They have just lost their bull. The women need to buy another, but only have
$500. The redhead tells the blonde, "I will go to the market and see if I can find one for under that amount. If I can, I
will send you a telegram." She goes to the market and finds one for $499. Having only one dollar left, she goes to
the telegraph office and finds out that it costs one dollar per word. She is stumped on how to tell the blonde to bring
the truck and trailer. Finally, she tells the telegraph operator to send the word "comfortable." Skeptical, the operator
asks, "How will she know to come with the trailer from just that word?" The redhead replies, "She's a blonde so she
reads slow: 'Come for ta bull.'"

Hare Line

Committee Details - Website www.botanybayH3.com.au

